
Explaining why Clark won,
Dreyfus told the awards dinner
audience, “we have relied on
Doug to protect the standing of
the industry before Treasury,
ASIC, the minister at the time and
the opposition’s shadow, as well as
parliamentary committees and
the dreaded public-service heads.

“This involved planning, edu-
cation, consultation and rational
discourse with an often irrational
and politically expedient audi-
ence. Doug’s skill set has been
critical in protecting our survival.”

After studying law at the Uni-
versity of Tasmania, Clark joined
the National Companies and Se-
curities Commission, the forerun-
ner to ASIC, as an investigator and
principal legal officer. “Very early
on I realised that I didn’t really
want to work with lawyers full-
time, even though I ended up mar-
rying one,” he says.

He has also worked in com-
pliance at the ASX and in the cor-
porate sector, at ANZ, BT
Securities and HSBC.

Clark loves being involved in
broking. “There’s some loveable
rogues and some not-so-loveable
rogues but a great bunch of people
to work with,” he says. “I love the
characters. I love the interaction
and the humour is amazing.”

He recalls that as he walked off
the dealing room at BT Securities
for the last time in his role as com-
pliance manager, one of the bro-
kers stood on his desk and shouted
“Okay boys! It’s open slather!”

At the Securities Commission,
Clark investigated Christopher
Skase for market manipulation.
Skase flew down to Melbourne in
his private jet and was effusive and
“almost charming” when Clark in-
terviewed him. Nonetheless,
Clark decided there was a case

against him and was all ready to
swear an affidavit in the Supreme
Court in Queensland to restrain
him leaving the country.

But Skase came to an agree-
ment with corporate affairs
Queensland and left the country,
never to return and face charges
related to the collapse of his Quin-
tex empire.

Advocating for stockbrokers,

as Clark did at the Stockbrokers’
Association of Australia, is a diffi-
cult job, because from a govern-
ment point of view there are no
votes in protecting stockbrokers.
“It was quite a thankless task and
the winnings that we did have
were well celebrated,” he says.

Nonetheless, one of the major
wins of Clark’s career was getting
a carve-out for brokers’ commis-

sions from FoFA, the new finan-
cial advice regime. The initial plan
was to ban brokers’ commissions
on share sales, which threatened
the remuneration structure of the
entire industry.

Stockbrokers differ from oth-
ers in finance who used to charge
commission, because they receive
the same commission regardless
of which stock they buy or sell for
their clients, so there is no risk of
them pushing a stock to win a
higher commission. The chance of
churning — persuading clients to
quickly buy and sell stocks to in-
crease turnover and therefore
commission — has been substan-
tially reduced by better supervis-
ion and management, says Clark.

He put his argument to the
then Labor government, which
agreed. “In all the years that I was
slugging away, it was one of the
best things that we ever argued,”
Clark says, though he adds the
carve-out is to be reviewed by
ASIC and he hopes it remains.

However, Clark says it’s rare
that lawyers get such a clear-cut
win. “People come with problems
and you do your best but they usu-
ally leave with a problem — hope-
fully a reduced problem,” he says,
explaining that this is why he has
enjoyed training people over the
past 15 years.

He runs training sessions to
help broking executives prepare
to sit their compulsory market
rules and compliance exam. “They
go away and they sit the exam and
they pass and everyone’s happy.
Lawyers can’t say that very often,”
he says.

Clark has witnessed many
changes in his years in broking.
The compliance burden has in-
creased, the hundreds of broker-
ages there used to be in Australia

have consolidated to fewer than a
hundred, and it’s an industry that
is challenging to make money
from as costs have increased and
commissions have fallen.

When Clark started, commis-
sions were set at 3 per cent by the
regulator and it was illegal to
charge less. The removal of that
provision and the introduction of
internet broking has seen com-
missions slashed to almost noth-
ing — Clark says even a 1 per cent
commission would be considered
high these days.

“We’ve seen a creeping digital
disruption in stockbroking
through CommSec, which was the
first to offer internet trading. And
then others had followed and al-
most every firm offers electronic
trading in some form,” he says.

He is worried that the reliance
on internet broking instead of
speaking to an adviser on the
phone means there is no one to
warn retail clients about risky
products, such as margin foreign-
exchange trades or contracts for
difference. “That’s a shame be-
cause a lot of people are now blow-
ing themselves up, especially
clients who think they’re wonder-
ful traders,” he says.

Outside of work, Clark lives
with his wife and three children in
Melbourne and is a member of
Men In Suits, a singing group he
describes “like a flash mob of
grumpy old men”.

The group pops up and sings in
the streets of Melbourne, or at cor-
porate gigs or weddings. “I haven’t
sung in an organised fashion for
30 years and just love it,” Clark
says. “It’s impossible to describe
the good it does you. We do it for
ourselves but apparently we actu-
ally sound quite good too, and
we’re quite entertaining.”

This year’s Australian Stockbro-
kers Foundation Hall of Fame
Award went not to a stockbroker
but to a lawyer, albeit one who has
been closely involved in the indus-
try for nearly three decades.

Doug Clark has worked in
compliance and as a regulator
around stockbroking since 1989,
and has witnessed first-hand some
of the biggest changes in broking.

“In a way it’s quite a sad com-
ment on the industry that a com-
pliance guy won a stockbroking
award,” Clark later joked.

He now has his own consul-
tancy, but until recently was the
policy executive at the Stockbro-
kers’ Association of Australia,
where he was critically involved in
distilling and presenting the in-
dustry’s response to proposed
regulatory changes.

The Australian Stockbroking
Foundation Awards, presented in
Sydney last week, are the largest
gathering of stockbrokers any-
where in Australia every year and
are one way that the sector gives
back to the community.

The Foundation was estab-
lished 23 years ago following an
approach from John Menadue,
then chairman of Qantas, to gar-
ner funds to refurbish the Mat-
thew Talbot Hostel, a homeless
men’s shelter in Sydney run by the
St Vincent de Paul Society.

Since then it has donated al-
most $8 million to charities and is
a sponsor of the Sydney Children’s
Hospital Physiotherapy Ward
jointly with a fund managers’
charity, which ASF chairman
Danny Dreyfus jokes is a “rare dis-
play of unity”.
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Stockbrokers’ night of celebration
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The cream of the Australian stockbroking community gathered in Sydney last Thursday evening to honour the achievements of its members and to raise money for the Sydney Children’s Hospital and other charities
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Australian Stockbrokers Foundation chairman Danny Dreyfus, left, presents compliance and 
regulation expert Doug Clark with a trophy marking his induction into the ASF Hall of Fame

Phillip Capital’s Heffernan 

Nowhere are stock picks more
public than in the Sunday news-
papers.

Every week, readers of the in-
vestment sections can see who
has made the right calls and who
has got it very, very wrong.

This year the most successful
of the Sunday tipsters was Mi-
chael Heffernan from Phillip
Capital, who won Stock Picker of
the Year.

The award was determined
by looking at the 468 recom-
mendations that appeared in the
Sunday newspapers from July 1
last year until March 31 this year,
and measuring their absolute
performance as well as their per-
formance against the All Ordi-
naries.

Of the stocks with a “BUY”
recommendation 56.4 per cent
went up, but surprisingly even
more of the companies with a
“SELL” recommendation rose,
with 58.3 per cent rising.

Australian Stockbroking
Foundation Awards chairman
Danny Dreyfus joked on the

night that “the best outcome for
punters was to buy the SELL rec-
ommendations”.

While there were some good
tips, there were some spectacu-
larly wrong tips as well. For the
first time, two brokers were mak-
ing opposite recommendations
on the same stock in the same
newspaper.

One had BUY on Brambles at
$10.57 while the other had SELL.
The stock rose, but the broker
who recommended the BUY
didn’t get the last laugh — he had
a SELL on Mineral Resources,
which has since doubled.

The winner is the person who
had the highest percentage of
correct calls where BUYs and
HOLDs rise and SELLs fall.

Phillip Capital’s Heffernan
had a success rate on his public
recommendations of 71 per cent.

Next was Chris Conway from
The Australian Stock Report
with 67 per cent of calls correct,
followed by Mark Goulopoulos
from Patersons with a success
rate of 62 per cent.

Three advisers had a success
rate of less than 50 per cent.

Readers of the 
investment 
sections can see 
who has made the
right calls and 
who has got it 
very, very wrong
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